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It appears as though we have received enough rain and snow to
make this a reasonably good year for growing things with little
chance of getting back into drought in the immediate future. That
is good, though many of us believe that planting more drought
tolerant plants and getting rid of ordinary grass would still be a
good idea. As Spring comes, the rains will likely slow, flowers
will bloom in abundance and all will be right with the world (I
wish!). At least some things will be easier for a while! One of the
downsides to getting a year with adequate precipitation is that it
takes away some of the urgency of preparing for Climate Change. Unfortunately,
current rains notwithstanding, Climate Change is affecting the Earth and under the
Trump administration we continue to take steps back from the responsibility our
nation should be taking as one of the top polluters and users of fossil fuels.
California continues to show more responsibility than the nation, another reason
for us to be glad about where we live! You all know the rest of it, but keep
working for a better world!
The Committee on Ministry will be holding Focus Groups on March 10th to help
us assess how we are doing in certain areas of church life. Please come and
participate to share your thoughts and ideas! This is one of the ways we are
accountable to each other! Also coming up, the Irish Hooley (Party) on Sat. March
16th—always a fun way to celebrate our Irish influences!

Have a great month and drive safe when the rains come!
Peace and Love,
Rev. Bob
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Milestone
Lorraine Ellen Baldwin
1924 - 2019
Lorraine Ellen Baldwin had three devotions: she was a musician/dancer, a
traveler, and part of a family team with her Husband Frank and four sons. She
played piano and organ and performed with The Stockton Chorale for over 50
years. As business manager of the Chorale she traveled and performed on three
continents and in numerous cities. She learned to tent-trailer camp with her family
in the western states , Mexico, and Canada. When traveling was done she
developed the Armchair Traveler Program at Delta College as well as teaching
ballroom dancing there. Her energy and guidance will be missed.
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Irish Hooley – Sat., March 16th - 6 p.m.
What’s a hooley? We’ve heard it’s a good party – with most
importantly good food and drink!
Along with music, singing, limericks, jokes, (Children may be present.
We’ll hope to have them under care in the cottage!)

A traditional St. Patrick’s dinner of corned beef,
cabbage, potatoes and carrots
(We’ll also have a dish for you vegetarians)
and even real Irish butter for your traditional soda bread!
PLUS a very special dessert treat!
And, of course, with all that we’ll have a little wine and beer, Irish and
otherwise

$20 for adults, $10 for children ages 10 to 14,
$5 for those ages 5 to 9
Free for those ages 4 and under
Tickets available at church starting March 3rd
or by calling the church office, 466-7743
Everyone’s at least a little Irish for St. Patrick’s Day!
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Unitarian Universalist Association Principles and Purposes
We, the member congregations of the Unitarian Universalist Association, covenant to affirm and
promote
• The inherent worth and dignity of every person;
•

Justice, equity and compassion in human relations;

•

Acceptance of one another and encouragement to spiritual growth in our congregations;

•

A free and responsible search for truth and meaning;

•

The right of conscience and the use of the democratic process within our congregations and in
Society at large;

•

The goal of world community with peace, liberty, and justice for all;

•

Respect for the interdependent web of all existence of which we are a part.

Rev. Robert E. Green Scholarship
Applications for the 2019 Robert E. Green Scholarship are now available. This $750 scholarship,
established by our church in 1994 in recognition of Rev. Green's service to the church and the
community, is awarded each year to a graduating senior from a San Joaquin County high school. The
selection is based on the recipient's sustained record of commitment to social justice and community
service. The deadline for applications is March 15, 2019. For an application or more information,
contact Nichole in the church office or Jeri Bigbee (jeribigbee@gmail.com).

UU THURSDAYS remains on Hiatus, please let us know if you have suggestions for
weekday evening programs!

How to Report Maintenance Issues at the Church!
Since our church is an older building, we seem to frequently encounter
small and large Maintenance and Supply issues. Some can be fixed with
a screw driver and some need the help of a handyman. Some issues
need to be reported to the weekly cleaning crew.
If you see any maintenance or supply issues inside or outside on church property
that need to be dealt with,
Please report them to
Dwane Milnes
209-956-2868
Dwane.milnes@icloud.com

Or

Steve Harvath
209-594-0417
Harvath.steve@gmail.com
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Salad Sunday &
Chamber Music Concert
Sunday, March 3 at 12:45 pm
Students from the Pacific Conservatory of Music
At First Unitarian Church—
2737 Pacific Ave

The Friends of Chamber Music host three chamber music concerts per year, featuring student artists from the Pacific Conservatory of Music. This is our second concert for this season, representing outstanding student artists.
Please come to this wonderful concert.
There is no cost to attend, although donations will be appreciated.

Men’s Group: Our Men’s Group, includes time to talk with other men about Being a Man, and
other issues, as well as activities depending on the interest of those interested. We usually meet
monthly one Friday 7-8:30 p.m. (next meeting March 8th) Please contact Rev. Bob if you are
interested!
MEDITATION & BUDDHIST TEACHINGS CLASS
Our next class will be Tuesday, March19, 2019 from 1-3 pm at the church. We’ll be continuing our discussion of different ways to meditate, and how to apply our practice in our daily lives. Please call or
email me if you have any questions: Sara Milnes, 209 956-2868, sara.milnes@icloud.com.
The next three classes are scheduled as follows, all from 1-3 pm:
Tuesday, March 19
Tuesday, April 16
Tuesday, May 21
PROGRAM COUNCIL

Next Program Council Meeting will be on Sunday March 31st 12:15 p.m.
Program Committee chairs and representatives are encouraged to attend, and everyone is invited to bring ideas for new programs!

Social Justice News
On February 21st, we participated in the annual Rotary Read-in at
Roosevelt School in Stockton. Our dedicated volunteers,
including Rebecca and Olivia Douglas, Mark Pough, Roy Childs,
Carolyn, Claudia Collignon-Harvath, Mary Bullard, Jan Vernor-Howard,
and Liz Magdaleno visited classroom, bred and donated books. Special
thanks go to Sharon Marr for leading this effort.
Our shared social justice offering in February supported St. Mary's Dining Hall (total =$137.00). Thanks for
your support! In March, our offering will support the Women's Center - Youth and Family Services
(https://www.womenscenteryfs.org/), San Joaquin County’s primary provider of free, confidential services
and shelters specifically designed to meet the needs of homeless and runaway youth and victims of domestic violence, sexual assault, and human trafficking.
Don't miss our annual bumper sticker, poster and button
sale on Sunday, March 17th and 24th after the service.
Here's your chance to express your social justice values and
support the work of our church!
We're exploring the possibility of establishing a UU "Adopt-a-Road" team, which would do clean-up 2-4
times per year on a section of local road. The county provides all the supplies and equipment and will also
erect 2 signs acknowledging the church (great visibility!). If you might be interested in joining the team,
please contact Dick Abood (rabood@pacific.edu).
Upcoming events ...
- The monthly Family Promise community organizing meeting is Thursday, March 7th at 7:00 p.m. at the
First Presbyterian Church, 31 E. Vine St., Stockton.
- On Saturday, March 16th at 1:00 pm the San Joaquin County League of Women Voters and AAUW Lodi
are co-sponsoring a showing of "Dark Money", a PBS film about how corporate and individual special
interests are taking advantage of the 2010 Supreme Court ruling, Citizens United. This free showing will be at
Bookstore News
Your First UU Church Books and More Store has lots of great new books, including ...
- To Wake, To Rise: Meditations on Justice and Resilience, by William G. Sinkford. This anthology
includes 29 UU poems, prayers, and reflections about resisting oppression and keeping the faith in social
action work. ($8.00)
- The Chimps of Fauna Sanctuary: A True Story of Resilience and Recovery by Andre Westoll. This
award winning book tells the story of Fauna Sanctuary, a rehabilitation center where chimpanzees rescued
from zoos and medical testing laboratories are cared for. ($14.95)

Thank You
Just wanted to let you know Family Promise received First UU's Feb. 13, 2019 check for $319.00. Thank
you so much for your generosity!
Bridget

ADULT RELIGIOUS EDUCATION/FAITH DEVELOPMENT

What would you like to study and discuss with a group of other UUs?
Among many other possibilities, I have the following GREAT COURSES Video Lectures:
CULTURAL LITERACY FOR RELIGION, Mark Berkson 24 Lectures
SCIENCE AND RELIGION, Lawrence Principe, 12 Lectures
COMPARATIVE RELIGION, Charles Kimball, 24 Lectures
SKEPTICS AND BELIEVERS, Tyler Roberts, 36 Lectures
HISTORY OF THE BIBLE, MAKING THE NEW TESTAMENT,
Bart Ehrman, 12 Lectures
EMERSON, THOREAU, & the TRANSCENDENTALIST MOVEMENT,
Ashton Nichols, 24 Lectures
Please let me know!! Thanks! Rev. Bob uurevbobk@gmail.com or call 209-684-6345

Dream Group:
Our new Dream Group meets on Sundays after coffee hour in my office. I can provide a brief orientation to anyone who would like to join. We will probably meet 3/17 & 3/24. If you would like to
have a better understanding of your dreams, let me know! I usually will facilitate 4-6 weekly or biweekly sessions and then let group members decide whether to continue, usually meeting monthly.
We use a Jungian based process refined by UU Rev. Jeremy Taylor. Suggested reading: The Wisdom
of Your Dreams by Jeremy Taylor (available from Amazon, and on Kindle) For more info contact
Rev. Bob uurevbobk@gmail.com.

UU COMMON READ DISCUSSION the newest UU Common Read is: Justice on Earth: People of

Faith Working at the Intersections of Race, Class and the Environment. This collection of essays by
UU leaders including Sofia Betancourt discusses many current concerns for UUs. I am hoping to
spend at least one session possibly on a Sunday afternoon if other things aren’t scheduled discussing
this book with all interested. Please let me know if you are interested. The book is available through
our bookstore, the UUA Bookstore, and on Kindle. Let me know if you can meet after church. Rev.
Bob Klein

Emergency Forms

Emergencies can happen! The church would like to have an Emergency Information Form for everyone, so if
the unthinkable happens and we need to call someone for help, we know who to call. The form is revised,
making it even simpler than the last one: just your contact info, name(s) of people to notify in case of
emergency, doctor’s name if you like, and any other information you want us to have. It’s just like an
umbrella—if you bring it, you won’t need it. Even if you filled out one before, could you please take a
moment and fill out a new one, because people move or change their email or phone, and we don’t want to get
“the number you have reached is no longer in service”. The forms will be on a table in Jackson Hall, or in the
Office. Please contact Sara Milnes
with any questions at sara.milnes@icloud.com or 209 956-2868. Thanks!
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Our Pianist Bhakti is currently looking for a place to stay by this coming May. I have a cat, and I would need
kitchen access, as I cook 95% of my meals.
I teach piano in Lodi, and will soon be teaching piano in University of the Pacific for one of their new
community programs. I don't drink/smoke, and would prefer a quiet place to stay since I'm an introvert.

OUR CHURCH BECOMES 7TH HOST CHURCH FOR FAMILY PROMISE
To learn more and to better understand Family Promise, come to our informational meeting on March 7 at
7PM at First Presbyterian Church, 31 E. Vine St., Stockton.
February has certainly been a month of LOVE for the team of volunteers and supporters of Family Promise of
San Joaquin County. We now have 7 host churches and 8 support churches. We are well on our way to find
the 13 host churches needed to begin our program.
Our February 7 meeting was a hot bed of activity! We attracted 10 new interested volunteers, and gained a
strong (and important) ally in Councilwoman Christina Fugazi. She sees the value of our project as a quick
and lasting response to families’ dire and immediate needs. And she is putting her full support behind us?

Roy Zimmerman Sunday March 24

Please stay and join us after Service for Roy Zimmerman. We will have hors d’oeuvres and
refreshments before the concert starts!

From our own
Deborah Martin
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Book Club: Please Come Join Us
Please join our very friendly book club that always welcomes new members. Sometimes schedules get
in the way and so not everyone comes each month, but we still Enjoy reading the books. If you have
any questions, please call Dwane Milnes 209-956-2868

Magpie Murders
Gilead by Marilynne Robinson
Go Set a Watchman, by Harper Lee (a
follow-up to To Kill a Mockingbird)
The Book of Joy: Lasting Happiness in a
Changing World by Dalai Lama and Desmond
Tutu
The Delight of Being Ordinary (a novel by
Roland Merullo who wrote Breakfast with
Buddha)—A novel about A Road trip with the
Pope and the Dalai Lama--

Leslie Washington

March

Cheri Buskirk

April

Dwane Milnes

May

Debora Martin

June

Burns

July

The Man Who Loved China: The Fantastic
Story of the Eccentric Scientist Who Unlocked the Mysteries of the Middle Kingdom
by Simon Winchester (Nonfiction) 328 Pages
August
America's Fird Daughter By Stephanie Dray and
Laura Kamoie
Sigrid Eilers

September

Eleanor Oliphant is completely fine by Gail
Honeyman

Sara Milnes

October

Dwane Milnes

November

Ideas of Heaven, 6 short stories by Joan Silber
(National Book Award Finalist) Stories of love
and consolation, that all have the same pathway.
The title is not helpful because it is on the title
of one of the stories.

Proposed Church Budget for
July 2019-June 2020
The Board of Trustees reviewed the very difficult budgeting work completed by the Church Finance Committee and have adopted this as
the proposed budget for this coming church fiscal year. With changes in our church membership, the draft budget projects a deficit of
$9,980 if pledges do not increase from the pledge amount that we are receiving in the current year. The Pledge Committee is developing a
very informative brochure with the objective of being able to continue our current church programs and has scheduled April 7 as Pledge
Sunday.
This is a wonderful church, providing a liberal church home for all of us. It has a place in our community because of the things it has done in
Stockton and because of the things it can do in Stockton. We love this church because it is home for those who come from many religious
traditions, and it allows us to be able to reason among ourselves and to accept our differences.
Please review the draft budget and come to our annual pledge drive Sunday, April 7. If you have any questions about the budget, please
feel free to call me, Dwane Milnes @ 209-956-2868. I can also answer questions you might have on Sunday mornings.

Caring Committee News!
Let us know!!! The Caring Committee (CC) wants to support 1st UU folks, but we need to learn about
your needs and milestones. Please share them during Sunday services' Joys and Concerns OR anytime by
phoning or texting CC co-chairs Jan Vernor-Howard (612-0258) and Cindy Milford (481-2227).
Unable to drive to Sunday services? Consider taking a taxi! By noon Thursday, contact the church office
at 466-7743 or office@stocktonuu.org. With church administrator Nichole Ybarra, arrange your ride
courtesy of the Catherine Herriman Fund set up to facilitate transportation to church. Trying our currently
contracted service, Art Cofod one week and Jessie Springborn another recently taxied to church, arriving
in time for the announcements. See more in the "Transportation Lead" segment below.
Renewed energy! At a recent meeting of the Committee, members agreed on ways to more actively serve
congregants. The following folks have embraced important roles:
> CC Coordinators: Jan Vernor-Howard steps up to replace long-serving Leslie Washington, while Cindy
Milford continues in this role. They publicize CC news in the Communitarian and Order of Service, as
well as direct visits and other services (see below) to congregants who have health and/or transportation
challenges. They confer with Membership Chair Mary Bullard to update needs of newer members.
> Card Sender: Christy Dillemuth repeats her previous term in this job of sending notes and cards
responding to the milestones and needs of members. Other postal communicators have been Jan V-H, as
well as two-termers Janet Bonner and Diane Garrett.
> Caller: This is a new CC job. Leslie Washington phones members who are unable to attend services to
cheer them and to learn how the CC might serve them.
> Transportation Lead: This is another new role. Jan V.-H., with input from Administrative Assistant
Nichole Y., is investigating possibly using the Uber/Lyft model of transporting to Sunday services our
"clipped wings" church members. Supported by the Catherine Herriman Fund, the chosen service must be
economical, dependable, and easy to use.
> Data Collector: Sara Milnes resumes her task of collecting, updating, and storing Personal Emergency
Forms of 1st UU members and friends so that we'll know whom to contact in case of an emergency
occurring at church.
> Memorial Reception Facilitators: Mary B. joins Cindy M. in working with the minister to coordinate
Jackson Hall post-memorial receptions.
Join us! On Sunday mornings, Caring Committee members can be identified by their hand-in-a-heart
stickers on their name badges. If you have a compassionate heart and want to lend a hand to fellow UUs,
let a CC member know! We'll enlist you in our band of caring folk to do as many of the following as you
wish for congregants in need: Donate greeting cards to the Card Sender. Provide and deliver a meal. Shop
or run errands. Drive a person to an appointment or to church. Provide emergency child or pet care. Visit
or call someone at a hospital, care facility, home. Provide cookies for or help with a memorial reception.
And later you might volunteer for one of the essential positions in green above.
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KEEP ON GIVING INTO THE FUTURE!

Ensuring the long term strength of our church is important! We love our church, and give to it in so many
ways—financially, volunteering, baking goodies, serving on committees, cleaning up—the list goes on. But
there’s one way to give that we don’t often think about—giving after we’re gone. Perhaps we don’t want to
consider our own mortality, or it seems too hard to figure out. But it’s not that difficult.
Here are two easy ways to do it.
1. Add the First Unitarian Church to your Will or Trust. Wills and Trusts need to be reviewed and updated
periodically, why not now? While your attorney can advise you, language in our trust is “. . . to the First
Unitarian Church, current Tax ID Number 94-6184441, a non-profit corporation, located at the time of the
execution of this trust at 2737 Pacific Avenue, Stockton, CA 95204.” Note that the name is “First Unitarian
Church”, which is our official name with the IRS.

2. Make the First Unitarian Church a beneficiary of an IRA, giving the same
Information as above, especially the Tax ID. Since we are a non-profit 501(c)(3)
organization, IRA money comes to us tax free, unlike other recipients who pay
taxes on withdrawal. This can be done as simply as filling out a new beneficiary
form.
If you decide to help First UU into the future, it would be great for the church to know about it!
If you have any questions, please contact Sara Milnes or Mary Bullard of the Finance Committee, and we’ll do
our best to help!
Sara Milnes

March 2019
Sun

Mon

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

5

6

7
Family Promise
Meeting
7:00 p.m.
Presbyterian
Chruch

8
Men’s Group
7-8:30 pm

9

10
11
Sunday Service
The Benefits of
Wolves and Dogs
Rev. Bob

12

13

14

15

16
Irish Hooley
6 p.m.

17
Sunday Service
Women’s
History!
Rev. Bob, Jan,
Claudia

18

19
Meditation &
Buddhist
Teaching
1-3 p.m.

20

21

22

23

24
Sunday Service
Vernal Equinox
Rev. Bob

25

26

27
Book Club

28

29

30

3

Sunday Service
Come Closer
Guest
Elisabeth M. Ide

4

Tue

Salad Sunday &
Chamber Music
Concert

Roy Zimmerman
1 p.m.
31
Sunday Service
Spring Spirit!
Rev. Bob
Program Council
12:15 p.m.

Minister’s Office Hours: During the main church year, Rev. Bob generally keeps walk-in hours on
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday 10:30-12 noon and 1-3 p.m. Please call to be sure that he is in and
available as occasional meetings, hospital visits, trips and other appointments may need to be scheduled during these times. Rev. Bob is also available by appointment at other times. Please call/text his
cell 209-684-6345 for appointments or emergencies. Messages left on his cell will be checked at
least daily. Feel free to e-mail uurevbobk@gmail.com

General Office Hours
Office Hours……..Mon-Fri. 11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.

The Mission of our church
Is to nurture individual spiritual/ethical growth,
to be inclusive of all people,

Minister
Rev. Robert Klein……………..………466-7743
E-Mail………………minister@stocktonuu.org

Administrator
Nichole Ybarra……… ……………….466-7743
E-Mail……………….. .office@stocktonuu.org

Interim Director of Religious Education
Amy Kirk….…………………………...466-7743
E-Mail………..................office@stocktonuu.org

Board of Trustees’ President
Dwane Milnes….……………..………466-7743

Music Director
Ian Kirk……….……………….…..…...466-7743
E-Mail………….……. .music@stocktonuu.org

